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The goal of this research was to investigate successful experiences and challenges
of student teachers during their learning and training period. Participants were
student-teachers enrolled in a Primary Grades Teacher Education program at a
large women’s university. A mixed-method approach was followed, using
reflective journals, group interviews, and a survey. The reflective journals were an
assigned task in the Student Teaching Seminar on a weekly basis. Interviews
included open-ended questions to explore their feelings, opinions, past experiences
and expectations. A survey consisted of 16 items was administered to 68 student
teachers and comprised of questions in three categories: clinical experiences,
collaborative partnership, and clinical educators. Four key factors were identified
as successful experiences: having an effective cooperative teacher; learning with
peers; Feeling of being a contributor; and learning to understand differences. Three
key challenges were identified as follows: lack of support at the field-based school;
lack of supervision; and problems with classroom management. Findings
demonstrated the importance of seeking trainee teachers’ perceptions about their
experiences in order to enhance the effectiveness of teaching practicums.
Keywords: student teaching, teacher success, teacher challenges, mixed methods,
cooperative teacher, field based school
INTRODUCTION
Policymakers and practitioners consider practicums the key component of preservice
teacher preparation ( Education, 2010). Practicums have been seen as a major element
of teacher development (L Darling-Hammond & Baratz-Snowden, 2005), and as having
the greatest impact on teacher training quality (Ken Zeichner, 2010). In fact, student
teaching is seen as the most likely factor to influence program graduates’ ability to
improve student outcomes (Princeton, 2010). Cheng, Tang, and Cheng (2016) defined it
as “a student learning to teach by applying his/her own learning approach as well as
developing his/her conceptions of teaching as preparation for becoming a teacher”.
Student teaching has been a discussion focus among teacher educators. Yet, AERA
Panel on Research and Teacher Education (Clift & Brady, 2005) and a report of the
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National Research Council (Council, 2010) pointed, that it is difficult to deduce from
the research what influence a specific field experience may have on preservice teachers.
The particular ways student teaching contributes to student teachers’ development are
still uncertain, even in the face of calls for practical pathways. It is implicit in most
policies that student teachers learn best from clinical experiences (Bromfenbrennner &
Bronfenbrenner, 1979). Anderson and Stillman (2013) called for research into exactly
what constitute a rich practicum experience. Even having (Dewey, 1938) to warn that
experience is not always educative and can even be mis-educative – such as practicums
which are based on continuous negative, discouraging, or restrictive experiences or in
the lack of supervision. Since Dewey’s warning, there remains a concern that schoolbased experiences can actually produce damaging socializing consequences, instead of
positive outcomes (Kenneth Zeichner & Gore, 1990).
Power and Bogo ( 2003) suggested that student teaching can be enhanced when student
teachers’ concerns are addressed and acknowledged. A number of studies of student
teaching perspectives on practicums have been carried out. In a regional university in
Australia, Wilks, Snow, Lasczik, and Bowling (2019) explored student teacher’s
perceptions, expectations for, and reflections on their education course through a fouryear longitudinal research, to gather meaningful data other than student evaluation
surveys. Student teachers expressed their needs for more behavior management
strategies, assessment tasks, and improved university-to-school transitions. Liz and
Baxen (2018) analyzed extracts from discussions with student teachers in relation to
diversity, using critical theory and the capabilities approach. They found a gap between
theories learned at university and reality in schools which resulted in inadequacy of
student teachers to deal with disadvantage schools. Van Schagen, and Crosby(2017)
explored practicum experiences in an early childhood teacher education program. A
questionnaire was used to uncover student teacher’s overall practicum experiences. It
was found that they had feelings of being energized and relaxed, and feeling of fit with
their cooperating teachers, which were positively associated with practicum satisfaction
and teacher efficacy. yet some student teachers felt frustrated in their practicum
classrooms which were negatively associated with students’ fit with their cooperating
teacher, satisfaction, and teacher efficacy. In an attempt to describe how student
teachers, talk about their early classroom-based experience, thirty-four student teachers
in early childhood care and education program were interviewed, answered survey
questions, and submitted journals. Analysis are discussed according to two broad
themes. First, in terms of how students talk about their experiences, they described their
early student teaching experiences as having a sense of belonging and not having a sense
of belonging. and second, in terms of what students talk about, which was found to be:
communication, support, freedom, learning, and the children (Christine, Karen, and
Johnson, 2014). Goh and Matthews (2011) examined fourteen Malaysian student
teachers’ concerns and experiences during their practicums. Analysis of reflective
journal throughout their practicum identified four concerns as follow: classroom
management; institutional and personal adjustment; teaching; and student learning.
Hanline (2010) identified events of Early Childhood preservice teachers that were seen
as influencing their thinking in Special Education. The qualitative study used preservice
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teachers’ reflective journals, supervisor notes, and preservice teachers’ evaluations of
field experience. Analysis showed that the strand of child-focused practices received
majority of data, assessment strand was the second largest number of coding, familybased practices strand had the third highest number of coding. From the perspective of
Australian pre-service teachers, Moody ( 2009) identified key elements in a positive
practicum which are: supervising teacher support, freedom to develop teaching style,
constructive feedback, and the approach to assessment.
Mostly, these studies results discussed the challenges the student teachers faced during
their process of formation. But these previous studies did not examine in depth the
perceptions of student teachers regarding the successes and strengths of their
practicums, thus providing ideas about what experiences should be kept and nurtured
and which avoided. Hence, this study seeks to look at the whole experience of student
teacher practicums, including its challenges as well as strengths. It is essential to study
how students interpret and understand what they experience, to understand both their
learning as future teachers and specific benefits of the experience. Teachers’ beliefs
about their readiness for classroom teaching usually has a basis in their classroom-based
experiences (Linda Darling-Hammond, Chung, & Frelow, 2002). Moreover, often
practicum reorganizations are imposed from above without looking at the perspectives
of student teachers themselves, who are engaged in the experience (Goodson, 2003), and
this study will attempt to ensure that bias does not occur.
Examining what contributes to teacher learning in practicum experiences may inspire
teacher preparation programs to better provide meaningful learning experiences
(Tschannen-Moran & Hoy, 2001). The current study contributes to enhance the current
literature examining the undergraduate practicum experience. The overall purpose of
this study is to explore student teachers’ perceptions of the successes and challenges that
affected their learning opportunities in their field experience in order to increase
understanding of the impact of the practicum on student teachers.
Discussions about the practicums are, timely, especially in view of the lack of this
specific aspect on teacher education policies in Saudi Arabia. Student teaching is an
overlooked/neglected area for Saudi policy makers. Little consideration is devoted to
this key phase of student teachers’ preparation. Writing on this issue has been limited to
identifying problems in practicums. The quality of some practicums can be questionable.
Some of the preparatory institutions only provide one month of field experience to
student teachers without specifications for roles and responsibilities or identified
assessments (Al-Seghayer, 2014; Hamdan, 2015). Faculty members and student
teachers’ perspectives indicated strengths, challenges, and suggestions regarding student
teaching (almazroa,, 2019). This study is a follow-up study, aiming to give a more indepth analysis and to expand the usability of student teachers’ perspectives about
practicums from different perspectives from different parts of the world. Therefore, this
study attempts to answer the following questions: 1) What do student teachers see as
successful experiences during student teaching? and 2) What do student teachers see as
challenges during student teaching?
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METHOD
This is a mixed-method study. According to Creswell (2014), “mixed methods research
is an approach to inquiry involving collecting both quantitative and qualitative data,
integrating the two forms of data”. By using a survey, the quantitative study assessed
student teachers’ perceptions of the practicum. A qualitative approach was required to
assess their perceptions by using reflective journals and group interviews. Therefore, in
order to corroborate the findings, it was essential to use a mix of both quantitative and
qualitative methods (Creswell & Clark, 2011), which provides a more complete
understanding of a research problem than either method alone (Creswell, 2014).
Participants were eligible to participate in the study if they were enrolled in the final
student-teaching experience, which was linked to a core course called “Student
Teaching Seminar.” The students were required to attend a weekly seminar in order to
reflect on their practicum setting. Students were required to spend four days per week in
their classroom placement. A total of 68 student teachers participated in this study and
completed the survey. Nine participants took part in the subsequent phase by providing
reflective journals and interviews.
Data Collection
The primary methods in this study were reflective journals, group interviews, and a
survey, as follows:
Reflective journals: The reflective journals were an assigned task in the Student
Teaching Seminar to provide participants with the opportunity to set forth their thinking
about their practicum on a weekly basis. The journals provided considerable raw
material for further analysis (Holly, 1984). Each week of fieldwork, student teachers
were required to submit a written reflective journal entry. Each journal entry included a
brief description of connection to the program goals, what was learned, and descriptions
of feelings, events, and growth in learning to teach.
Group interviews: Interviews were facilitated by the researcher at the end of student
teaching, and open-ended questions were used to gather qualitative information about
the participant’s perceptions by exploring their feelings, opinions, past experiences and
expectations. Group interview questions were developed as follows: 1) Describe
meaningful learning experiences towards becoming a teacher during your practicum; 2)
Think about all the practicums during the program and describe which one was the most
valuable and why? 3) What were the experiences that you had that stand out most in
your mind? and 4) Describe difficulties/challenges you experienced during your
practicum.
Instrument tool: The researcher realized the need to provide a numeric description of
trends, and opinions of participants (Creswell, 2014). Thus, the study built a survey to
collect data, by the end of semester, to offer an indication of the practicum in line with
its practices advocated in the literature, specifically as defined by the Council for the
Accreditation of Educator Preparation (CAEP, 2013). Thus, the third technique used for
data collection was a survey which was administered to 68 student teachers in the final
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field experience. The survey was comprised of questions in three categories: clinical
experiences, collaborative partnership, and clinical educators. The survey consisted of
16 items and used the Likert scale (strongly agree = 4, agree = 3, disagree = 2, and
strongly disagree = 1). All of the survey statements were written as positive statements.
The survey was validated based on input and consensus from nine teacher educators.
The reliability was ascertained by test-retest on student participants. Internal
Consistency was calculated through Cronbach's Alpha Coefficient 0.88.
Both quantitative and qualitative data were collected concurrently. Creswell (2014)
stated that researchers using convergent parallel design conduct studies should collect
quantitative and qualitative data at the same time and then analyze these data separately
from one another (Teddlie & Tashakkori, 2009). As discussed by (Brantlinger, Jimenez,
Klingner, Pugach, & Richardson, 2005), the Credibility of the data was determined as
follows: 1) Data triangulation, data was collected from three sources: the student
teachers’ weekly reflective journals, group interviews, and the survey. "The use of
multiple data collection methods contributes to the trustworthiness of the datatriangulation" (Glesne & Peshkin, 1992). 2) Investigator collaborative work — use of
several researchers in order to attain interrater reliability checks on the coding of data.
FINDINGS
The first source of data was the student teachers’ weekly reflective journals. A total of
101 journal entries out of 108 entries (12 weeks for nine student teachers) were coded
and analyzed. A second source was based on the group interview findings. During the
two group interviews (one group of 4 student teachers and the other of 5), a total of
eight questions were asked and later coded and analyzed. The third source was a survey
for all student teachers graduating that semester. Qualitative and quantitative data were
analyzed separately (Creswell & Clark, 2011). A side-by-side comparison technique was
used to merge the results of the qualitative and quantitative data.
Qualitative Results
The identification of aspects that the participants considered important to student
teaching, based on the reflective journals about the practicum, were analyzed utilizing
thematic analysis (Braun & Clarke,2006). Initially, iterations were suppressed.
Subsequent and recurrent readings allowed familiarity with and allowed comprehension
of student teachers’ experiences and perceptions. Next, open and free coding was used
to generate common themes that emerged in journals. Then, the data was coded, and
connections were made between emerging categories and patterns. Sorting and
combining different codes into possible themes established broader themes. The data
codes and themes were reviewed, a step that required ensuring that the themes
represented the coded data accurately. The coding process added group interview data
to be read and coded. The author coded all journals, and the research assistant
reexamined them and collaborate on revisions and discussions and therefore a few
additional codes were added. At this stage, in-depth descriptions of each theme were
written, and quotations from the data were linked to the themes. Categories were
consistent across the two coders. Group interviews were analyzed comparatively for
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corresponding themes. Table 1 provides a summary of the concepts identified in the data
analysis.
Table 1
Emerging Themes and Codes Represented in Reflective Journals and Group Interviews
Codes
Emerging themes (positive experiences)
Cooperative
Good rapport with cooperative teachers
teacher (24)
Observing cooperative teachers’ teaching practices
Observing cooperative teachers’ behaviors with students
Receiving continuous guidelines from the cooperative
teachers
Learning with Exchanging experiences
peers ( 11)
Collaborative learning
Valuable
Participatory role, not observatory role
contribution
Sense of accomplishment
(9)
Understandin
Recognizing students with learning difficulties
g differences
Differentiating instructions
(7)
Emerging themes (challenges)
School-based
Work load
environment
Schedules and duties
(14)
No feedback
Classroom
Facing school realities
management
Student discipline
(8)

Occurrences
5
7
6
6
8
3
4
5
4
3

3
7
4
3
5

Looking at table (1), it is obvious that the expression "cooperative teacher" appeared the
most during data analysis with (24) occurrences, which indicates that CT characteristic
as the most influential factor in the success of practicums for student teachers. Also,
many student teachers appreciated the benefit of being within a group of student
teachers and not being alone in a school and valued the opportunity to participate in
teaching and enjoy the participatory role, not just the observatory role. They wrote about
their experiences recognizing students with learning difficulties and how they applied
different teaching approaches to teach them. Data analysis highlighted varying
challenges during student teaching. Although these student teachers compliment their
cooperative teachers, they were not satisfied with school based environment.
Quantitative Results
The mean response by student teachers to the overall rating of the task was 4.05. Table 2
presents a general picture of the results in respect to three dimensions and shows that
“Clinical Experiences” is the greatest area of satisfaction (M= ;3.32). ‘Collaborative
partnerships” with schools’ sub-scale revealed medium satisfaction (M = ,2.95), which
indicated positive influence of the student teaching experiences on student teachers’
learning. Despite these findings, the student teachers’ perceptions concerning the
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“Clinical educators” are less positive. The lower mean rates on this sub-scale (M =
,2.72) reveal the dissatisfaction felt by many of these student teachers.
Table 2
Student Teachers’ Perceptions during Practicum
Clinical experience
1
I gain fruitful experiences during
practicum.
2
In practicum, I apply what I learn in
program courses.
3
Being with my colleagues in the same
school was a major support for me.
4

There is clarity of practicum goals and
expectations.
Collaborative partnerships with schools
5 Schools are equipped with teaching
resources.
6
School helps in solving problems I face
during teaching practicum.
7 There is coordination between school
and university regarding cooperative
teacher's task.
8 There is direct connection between
schools and university.
sdatacid lacinilC
9 Cooperative teachers have adequate
teaching skills.
10

The cooperative teacher shared
constructive feedback.

11

The cooperative teacher has the
knowledge and instructional skills.

12

The cooperative teacher provided
professional mentoring.

13

The university supervisor gave me
feedback to improve my teaching skills.

14

The university supervisor works with
the cooperative teacher and school to
facilitate my training.

N
%
N
%
N
%
%
N
%

High
54
79.4
47
69.1
43
63.2
57.4
32
47.1

Med
14
20.6
19
27.9
19
27.9
32.4
30
44.1

Low
0
0
2
2.9
4
5.9
8.8
6
8.8

Non
0
0
0
0
2
2.9
1.5
0
0

N
%
N
%
N
%

35
51.5
15
22.1
18
26.5

15
22.1
27
39.7
19
27.9

15
22.1
16
23.5
19
27.9

3
4.4
10
14.7
12
17.6

N
%
N

10
14.7
haiH
28

6
8.8
del
24

16
23.5
wiL
12

36
52.9
nit
4

%
N

41.2
28

35.3
22

17.6
12

%
N

41.2
26

32.4
25

%
N

38.2
17

%
N

M
3.79

SD
0.41

3.66

0.54

3.51

0.74

3.38

0.65

3.21

0.94

2.69

0.98

2.63

1.06

1.85

1.10

d

DS

3.12

0.91

5.9
6

3.06

0.98

17.6
8

8.8
9

3.00

1.02

36.8
24

11.8
16

13.2
11

2.69

1.03

25.0
23

35.3
16

23.5
16

16.2
13

2.72

1.13

%
N

33.8
17

23.5
14

23.5
13

19.1
24

2.35

1.21

%

25.0

20.6

19.1

35.3

DISCUSSION
To answer the first research question (What do student teachers see as successful
experiences during student teaching?), four themes were identified as follow:
Theme one: Effective cooperative teacher: The expression "cooperative teacher" (CT)
appeared the most during data analysis which indicates that CT characteristic is the most
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influential factor in the success of practicums for student teachers. Almost all student
teachers informed to have a good rapport with their (CT). The qualitative analysis
showed that CT helped student teachers to adjust to the school environment, introduced
them to other teachers, and always consulted with them regarding teaching duties.
Furthermore, student teachers received continuous guidelines from the CT related to
lesson plans, instruction, and other teaching matters.
These findings are apparent in the quantitative data as well (Table 2) where the majority
of the student teachers reported positive perceptions of the cooperative teachers. They
strongly agreed (41.2%) and agreed ( 35.3%) with the statement, “The cooperative
teacher has adequate teaching skills.” They also strongly agreed (41.2%) and agreed
(32.4%) with the statement number 10, and strongly agreed (38.2%) and agreed (36.8%)
with the statement, 11.
Previous research has found that professional identities grow substantially when positive
relationships are formed between student teachers and their cooperating teachers
(Draves, 2008), and a stronger commitment to teaching results when student teachers
receive support from mentors (Guarino, Santibanez, & Daley, 2006). This study echoes
the findings of previous research that are concerned with selection and preparation of
cooperating teachers. Building on Zeichner's call for a reconceptualization of the
cooperating teacher's role, there is a need to move from traditional student teaching with
its central goal of mastering skills to a broader definition that includes shared learning,
and collaborative planning, teaching, and reflection. All these elements that have been
identified as effective mentoring practices (P. D. Tomlinson, Hobson, & Malderez,
2010). Universities and schools should coordinate to find a mutual relationship that will
benefit both institutions. One new coaching approach being researched is to consider
offering credit to cooperative teachers who are seeking Master’s degrees or counting
student teaching as professional development for cooperative teachers (Gallo-Fox &
Scantlebury, 2016; Guise, Habib, Thiessen, & Robbins, 2017; Soslau, Kotch-Jester,
Scantlebury, & Gleason, 2018).
Theme two: Learning with peers : Many student teachers appreciated the benefit of
being within a group of student teachers and not being alone in a school. This was very
clear in their survey response where they strongly agreed (63.2%) with the statement,
“Being with my colleagues in the same school was a major support for me.” In the
qualitative analysis, they emphasized the significance of exchanging experiences with
peers to help them overcome difficult times, especially at the beginning of student
teaching. Exchanging experiences varied in meaning, but it included exchanging ideas,
feelings, and even teaching materials. For example, one participant wrote that “we
always talked about the next lesson and ways to plan for it during school time and even
when they met outside schools”. When it comes to collaborative learning, the student
teachers seemed to follow a peer-coaching approach to improving their teaching
competencies.
These findings are also affirmed in the literature. Student teachers search for and find
support from their peers such as sharing material, discussing the needs of pupils,
planning and designing lessons, giving feedback, discussing theoretical concepts and
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problems, and providing emotional support (Baeten & Simons, 2014). Clement and
Vandenberghe (2000) pointed out that “collegiality is often considered a necessary
condition for professional development”. Hauge and Wittek (2003) indicated the merit
of having groups of student teachers in schools, since they appreciate collaborative
learning, particularly as collaborative planning and joint work has been included in the
role of the teacher (Hargreaves, 2000). This social relationship could be a source of
coping strategies for student teachers as (Paquette & Rieg, 2016) found that sources of
stress include managing time, teaching workload, and discipline.
Theme three: Feeling of being a contributor: Student teachers valued the opportunity to
participate in teaching the youngsters and seeing the impact on their learning. They
enjoy the participatory role, not just the observatory role. Participants expressed pride
about practicing teachers’ full duties for a semester, and most expressed positive
perceptions regarding their growing knowledge and skillfulness. Quantitative findings
support the qualitative findings. When student teachers were asked to provide their
perceptions regarding the statement, “I gain fruitful experiences during practicum,” the
majority of the participants (79.4%) strongly agreed.
Teaching practice is the stage where the mastery of a teacher development faster than at
any other stage of their professional development (Capel, Leask, Turner, & Heilbronn,
2004). Contrasting with the stress and difficulties that student teachers feel during
practicum, this sense of accomplishment and satisfaction could be attributed to student
teachers’ experiences, and, therefore, self-efficacy could be examined as a related
research interest.
Theme four: Understanding differences: Data analysis highlighted varying experiences
related to student teachers’ understanding of differences between the youngsters and
efforts to teach them accordingly. Almost all the nine of the student teachers who
participated in the qualitative portion study wrote about their experiences recognizing
students with learning difficulties and how they applied different teaching approaches to
teach them. One participant wrote, “I was able to apply observation and interview
techniques I have learned, I was very excited at my own abilities.”. Quantitative
findings further explain this qualitative finding: to the survey statement, “In practicum I
apply what I learn in program courses”, 69.1% of respondents strongly agreed and
27.9% agreed.
The movement to differentiate instructions in the general education classroom has
gained increasing momentum internationally (Tomlinson, 2014). This has been reflected
in teacher education programs to improve the quality of the preparation that teacher
candidates receive on instruction that effectively responds to academic diversity. It
seems that learning in teacher education program prepared the participants to effectively
use differentiated instruction. Although differentiated instructions are highly valued,
teacher educators need to be aware of the many constraints that student teachers face
and place realistic expectations on what student teachers can reasonably implement
during teaching practicum.
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When it comes to the second research question (What do student teachers see as
challenges during student teaching?), the following themes were identified:
Theme five: School-based environment: Although these student teachers compliment
their cooperative teachers, they were not satisfied with other teachers and school
faculties. Student teachers stated that other teachers refused to let them teach their
classes or allow them to observe them teaching and, thus, gain experience from different
teachers and classes. The student teachers felt they were limited to the experience of
only one or two teachers during the whole semester. They also felt that the school
administration had no role in advocating for them and making sure that they had enough
time to prepare for and perform their duties. On the contrary, student teachers said that
they were enlisted as substitute teachers, which they considered as extra duties for
student teachers.
This situation is reported in other practicum programs around the world. For example, in
Malawi, student teachers also faced this dilemma during teaching practicum (Malika,
online), and in England, student teachers can be used as supply teachers, instead of
supporting them to address their developmental needs. This use of student teachers’ time
contributes significantly to the problem of excessive workload that has been identified
by the research as one of many stressors on student teachers (Klassen et al., 2013).
Looking at quantitative analysis, 23.5% disagreed and 14.7% strongly disagreed with
the statement, “School helps in solving problems I face during teaching practicum.”
When it comes to some services that schools provide to student teachers, there seems to
be a challenge for student teachers. A total of 25.0% strongly disagreed and 14.7%
disagreed with the statement, “School provides a place for student teachers.” These
results indicated that the field school is not engaged in the development of student
teachers. The findings in the present study also suggested there is not shared
responsibility between schools and universities in preparing teachers. Similar results are
reflected in other research studies. The school’s acceptance of and provision for
satisfactory conditions for student teachers may determine their sense of their selffulfillment regarding the teaching profession (Krečič & Grmek, 2008). Ronfeldt and
Reininger (2012), drawing on survey data from over 1000 preservice teachers in the
United States, found that, the quality of teacher placement, not the span of time, has
significant effects on teacher outcomes. There is a demand for improved school-based
professional support, the professional support offered to student teachers by school staff
was the most outstanding positive experience of the trainee teachers ( Marais and Meier
(2004). Based on these findings, it is important for teacher programs to form a
partnership with schools to improve the quality of teacher ( Godinho, White, Hay, and
St Leger(2007) ; and Zeichner, 2010). Such “hybrid spaces”, as mentioned by
Gopinathan et al. (2009), are useful for authentic learning. The school settings have a
significant impact on student teachers (Hauge & Wittek, 2003; Ronfeldt, 2012; Kenneth
Zeichner & Gore, 1990).
Theme six : Absences of supervisor's role: The university supervisor’s influence in the
journals’ data was absent, except for negative comments. Student teachers had high
expectations of their university supervisors, and a number of comments pointed out their
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absence in developing student teachers' teaching skills. One participant commented, “I
expected her to help me, not evaluate me.” This agreed with the results of the
quantitative analysis where student teachers strongly disagreed (35.3%) and disagreed
(19.1%) with the statement, “The university supervisor works with the cooperative
teacher and school to facilitate my training”, This result is also consistent with Alsulami
(2016) conclusion that supervisors don’t play effective roles during teaching practicums,
as seen by Arabic language student teachers.
Previously, Caires and Almeida (2007) findings agreed with this study finding. They
emphasized the important role of the supervisor as key facilitator of the transition of
student teachers from learners to professional teachers. The findings of this study are
significant since they highlight gaps in the traditional triadic structure of the practicum,
demonstrating that the role of the university supervisor is missing. This is important to
investigate since Bullough Jr et al. (2002), Mitchell, Clarke, and Nuttall (2007) argued
that the practicum can be a weak exercise, without explicit attention from university
supervisors and cooperating teachers in the fulfillment of their roles.
Theme seven : Classroom management :Classroom management was one of the
challenges faced by student teachers. Student teachers were surprised by the reality of
classrooms and struggled with being the one responsible to handle all the youngsters’
needs and learning. Student teachers’ perceptions of the difficulties of managing
classrooms was evident in their preference for the course “Classroom Management.”
When asked which course they benefited the most from during their university program,
seven of the nine listed “Classroom Management.” So, this course, which takes place at
the teacher education institution, was perceived to contribute mainly in terms of
planning, arranging, and encouraging children to interact and learn effectively.
These results are similar to other studies that showed that student teachers felt stressed
about classroom management and discipline issues (Chaplain, 2008; Vesely, Saklofske,
& Nordstokke, 2014). This scenario was also apparent in a study by Faizah (2008),
where student teachers had problems with disruptive behaviors and class control. Other
studies showed that discipline had been identified as one of the most prevalent problems
experienced (Page, 2008), and classroom management was the most worrisome subject
(Goh & Matthews, 2011). In addition, student teachers considered classroom
management as key areas of knowledge for student teachers (Hourigan & Scheib, 2009).
Also, Draves (2013) pointed out that classroom management as a key area for growth
with student teachers.
CONCLUSION
The voice of student teachers themselves and their description of day-to-day realities
within the school are less often heard in the literature and studying their views about
their own practicum experiences should benefit towards a greater understanding of the
practicum’s effectiveness. Especially that teaching practicums are the most powerful
influence in pre-service teacher education (Bullough Jr et al., 2002) and have been
considered one of the most influential aspects of pre-service teacher education (Guyton,
1989; Hauge & Wittek, 2003). The current study provided an understanding of student
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teachers’ experiences, and its findings point to the significance of understanding
practicum experiences in terms of what factors contribute to teacher learning. Seven key
issues emerged. Four issues represent successful practices that should be kept and
nurtured: and three issues should be considered for improvement. It is time for teacher
education programs to ask how young educators are prepared to face challenges every
day as classroom teachers. This study adds to the growing body of research examining
features of teacher education by examining institutions that prepare teachers. This
study’s findings stimulated debate on the practicum experience and, in particular, on the
specific areas outlined to improve the practicum. The take-home points are fourfold:
(1): Challenges reported in this study emphasized previous research that showed that
teaching workload and classroom management were high stressors for pre-service
teachers (Klassen et al., 2013; Skaalvik & Skaalvik, 2015; Vesely et al., 2014).
However, positive experiences that strengthen practicums need to be examined and
highlighted in different programs, and models developed in order to elevate learning and
utilize resources for improvement.
(2): Teacher educators must recognize the issues of practicum students. Further in-depth
studies, as well as, perhaps a larger study through different data collection techniques of
the practicum students could be conducted to identify issues of concern regarding the
practicum from student teachers' perspectives.
(3): The current study looked at primary grade program, it would be wise to look at
other teacher program practicum to help determine what is necessary for student
teachers to come to an understanding of their needs. Recommendations for future studies
include a wider population, in terms of number of participants’ various content areas of
student teachers other than primary grade teachers. Ismail and Jarrah (2019) indicated
that elementary and early childhood student teachers faced different levels of difficulties
during practicum.
(4): The scale has not been validated in other teacher educational contexts in different
regions. Accordingly, further studies in different contexts are recommended to validate
the measures.
In sum, the findings demonstrated the importance of seeking trainee teachers’
perceptions about their experiences in order to enhance the effectiveness of teaching
practicums, and the issues raised here can shape debates on the kind of measures that
could be adopted.
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